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sooner they will fit themselves to takea.g 
plsoe in this western world with. Other; 
nationalities. But it is not Mr. Laurier we 
have to deal with in the' matter of 
language or attachment to British institu
tion!. Mr. Laurier represents a minority In 
Quebec. Even the Race and Revenge cry
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steamer. 3ts 3d, was 33» ad. English country 
markets genenlly dearer; French firm. Farm
er's deliveries during the past week, wheat

... _ „„ 6.1.000to70,000quarters:average price Ms, was I
did not suffice to secure for Mr. Merceir the 32s 6d. Liverpool—Spot wheat and maize, tip- 
half of the Local House of Quebec. In order wyn^.dsmT, F«A^-WhWtt andfiom-nqulw
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kissed the hands ot thq cures all over the gac0ll, long clear. 34e; do, short clear, 33s 6d.
Province, duly attended mass and were bid- 0SeK?MSerete WCom firm1
den to be good.boys and not offendngain. The, god demand; ofltetag, moderate. Com firm.

Church used to control the Bleus alone, now Montreal, Dec. 13.—Flour—Receipts ltobar-
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cians mainly, but with the Ohnreh by j°. ,^treti2ng btllers“ In HO It

established. 8 Ontario were (icka.”Gram—Wheat—Market nofnial. Red 
united to oppose French and Papal aggros- winter. *W*orgb; srtWfe »pri"K. gj]j 
Sion, as united it will be some day, bounds Oat^cX^cT^-ri^y ‘ 5£to' -53c.

would be set to encroachment. There would Kyo. 45c to 5uc. Oatmeal $4 to $1.50. Cofth- 
not be seventy public schools in Ontario sup- toftte, l5S»5[O10Cto U* Ha°mï
ported by public" money supported by rro- iic to life. Cheese. 10c to lzje. Buuc r- 
testants in whieh the French language alone *5g?nfe!.

would be taught from books authorized'by the lUc.’ Hogs-Market quiet at gi.à) to.
Quebec Hierarchy ! Our English forefathers |7. Eœs-Maritet steady; limed at ncta lgc; 
committed the mistake ot suffering the tower n®«_îri0?^U,Dec; n.- Cctton steady • mid, 
Canadian Church to retain vast domains nigg* unîtuids 9k" do. New Orl ana9 U-tOe. 
derived from the French Crown. If Ontario FjonV ^ecelj^Wjl^Mk, „«teytyÿ«# 
were united the Church would be warned not p^rte m ooB bush; cash lots io to lc lower, 
to use funds thus acquired to colonize the options declined lc to gc, closing with slight re- 
British Province of Ontario. Unfortunately
too many of both parties in Onlario are only {o^’No/l ml iQc/No. 1 white R8*c, No. 2 
anxious to ascertain what they can do to red Ja^uary ^;pJp>^Febm^ry9^c te tB|q 
please the French and the Oatholio Church, £”5w, 4g Pip lower.’ Seeing, steady; 
but the time will come when concession will exports 14,000 bush, sales 490,000 busn future, 
cease and no clerical inroad, will be permitted MW» S; rile elevator. No. 3
on the soil or the schools of this British IEBo Bum, quiet ; soles lso.otXJ oush lutnre,
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Mr. Laurier In Teronle.

The audience which met in the Pavilion on 
Friday heard Mr. Laurier at his best. He laW 
has a Ftencfnian’s gift of speech, is a student, 
bf politics and an aspirant for office in an 
Ottawa administration. His law practice has 
been confined to a country village; he is not a 
t*n of affairs, nor is any way fitted to be a 
leader of public opinion. He is a better man 
morally than Mr. Mercier, but in a race for a 
premiership the latter would be first and Mr. 
laurier nowhere. It is useful to note these 
facts in discussing his speech of Friday 
evening.

Mr. Laurier was brought to Toronto to con
vince the people of Ontario that French Cana
dians are lambs and not lions and that there 
ftino need for watchfulness in lying down 
with them. No one could have performed 
the task bettor than he because be 
is a Liberal and in the habit of looking for po
litical preferment to the Reformers of Ontario.
We do not accuse him of wilful misrepresen
tation, or falsification, but nevertheless we 
say that by suppression on one side and ex
aggeration on the other he gave an utterly 
erroneous view of the political situation in 
Quebec.

The Conservative party, said Mr. Laurier, 
have been kept in office for years by French 
Canadian votes and never found fault, and 
now they have changed their tactics in order 
to retain power and for no other reason.
Mr. Laurier knows very well that this; 
is not a correct statement of fact.
Ontario Conservatives have separated from 
what is apparently a majority of the French 
Canadian people because—a rebellion having 
been raised m the Northwest by French Ca
nadians accompanied by acts of peculiar 
atrocity, and the just and lawful punishment 
of the ringleader in the outbreak having been 
carried into effect—this majority denounced 
tiie government by whom the law was set in 
motion and sought to drive them from public 
life. Riel rebelled and murdered before and 
had been pardoned. His second offence caused 
the death of two hundred men, a majority of 
whom were the flower of the youth of Ontario, 
yet Mr. Laurier and his supporters desired 
him to be pardoned a second time. The Con
servative Government refused their request and 
the French majority abandoned them. It is true 
that a lose ol office was involved in the de
cision of the question of punishment or par
don. Office would have been lost because 
the Government would have been guilty of 
cowardice if they bad not carried the law into 
effect. Every Ontario Reformer would have 
denounced the ministers who left unwhipped 
of justice the destroyer of so many 
Conservatives would have joined in the cry.
Mr. Laurier has no doubt denounced in Que
bec the influence of Orangemen as the cause 
of the execution; his friends have done so, at 
all events. The Orangemen are loyal British 
subjects, at all events,and have as good aright 
to demand the enforcement of the law as Mr.
Laurier or his friends have to insist on 
the pardon of a rebel who carried a sword in 
one hand while the other was held out for a 
bribe Ï It was not Orangemen, however, but 
-such Reformers as Mr. J. D. Edgar who 
were, previous to this execution, most strenu
ous in demanding it, because they thought 
that Sir John would not dare to brave Quebec 
opinion by enforcing the law. The Globe 
declared Riel worthy of death. Party men 
went about denouncing the Conservative 
leader for his expected tactics. When Riel 
was hanged Mr. Edgar promptly left for 
Montreal to whoop it up on the other side.
If Riel had not been hanged we should now 
have Mr. Wilfred Laurier sympathizing in 
the indignation of Mr. Blake and Mr. Edgar, 
but very careful in his language lest per
chance be should lose votes in Quebec !

Mr. Laurier attempted to justify the Riel 
rebellion, and in so doing was more fair and 
accurate than most of his congeners. He did 
not assert that any one in the Northwest was 
deprived of his land by the action of the Gov
ernment, as some of his fellows do. He says 
a man squatted on part of a lot previously ap
propriated for a Catholic mission, but that, he 
admits, might have been done in any part of 
Canada, and involved no fault on the part of 
the Government. He justifies the rebellion 
entirely on the ground that the Administration 
neglected for some time to recognize and con
firm the claim of certain halfbreeds to lots of 
land on the Saskatchewan upon which they 
had squatted. Mr. Laurier himself explains 
that these lots on the river were and are of 
very narrow frontage and two miles in depth. Flour, bbls..,
This was the system of survey adopted by the 
French when they settled on the banks of the 
Sfc. Lawrence. It was adopted also on the 
Red River of the North and the French Half- 
breeds wanted it on the western rivers also.
The Government, however, in surveying the Hye 
Northwest, wisely adopted the American 
system of square blocks. Even a city man There were 8) failures in Canada reported to 
can understand the difficulty a farmer encoun- îfflftetS

ters in cultivating his land when it stretches a responding weeks of 1885,1884 and 1883, respoc- 
distance of two miles and is only a few rods lively. In the United States there were 809 
„• i- m. j-xc ï. .h J , , , failures during the week as compared
wide. The difficulty thus encountered has with 238 in the preceding week, and with pi, 
helped to make the French Canadians poor 316 and 249, respect i vely, in the corresponding
cultivators and poor besides. The Govern- w^k® °* 18f5:1 , »n<* i883-
ftnonf OÛÛ1n . . , •__ , .. . The receipts of grain on the street to-dayment seem to have desired a uniform system wore small owing to the unfavorable weather, 
of surveys of the most approved pattern, but A load of spring wheat sold at 81c, and 200 bush- 
near Prince Albert they yielded to the de- ^“prina ‘.«‘Œ
mand for the old-fashioned allotments and 69c to 71c, Barley 44c to 564c. Oats unchanged 
would undoubtedly have done the same for at 31c to 32c. Peas steady at Me to Me. Hayin 
the Bouche settlement. But they delayed a
settlement of the matter landing a decision to $10 a ton for bundled, and $5 to $7 for loose, 
on Archbishop Tache’s recommendation, to
grant lands to the Halfbreeds without powes Mutton $5 to SIWO. Lamb $6.50 to $7.50. 
of «de, the archbishop being actuated in his St. Lawrence Market ww quiet to-day. and 
advice by a dreire to wean the Halfbreed» gccsgencraUy^chang^e^nte: Beef, 
from a wandering life. Politicians took ad- round steak. 10c to lie. Mmtqn, legs 
vantage of the situation to excite the fears of »n<1 chops, 12e to ISc; . cu.l£
the Halfbreeds; the villain Riel adtled fuel to In ‘Ifc?’ for ’ hindquarters. Veal, heat 
the flame and the rising took place. Not one joints. 12o to 13et Inferior outs. fl. te 8c. Peri, 
01:1 !,wt an uf hi21»nd. w‘th their French fhoja »nd/tmets.^ 18c«'“ftlo!. 1 te ^ ^ 
co ryuiaii all powerful at Ottawa the con- laiird.tubs, I Ou, pailsofnew.llc. Cheese, 12c to 16c, 

. til of their claims was as certain as the Ihioon, lOcio lie. Kras. Mo to 22a Turkeys, 
of the sun, and tile declaration of Mr. Geese. 50c to 70c. ‘ bucks, 45c tl?iicf^ototow. 

I/fturier that he, if he had been a settler on per bag, 60c to 70a Cabbages, per dozen.
SsAatchewan. would hate shouldered hi. b

Ut i; t on hucIi an issue is worthy only of a to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 35c. Beets, 50c. 
f. : -or a politician in search of office. e. C. RutUerford. K'M IUI.M a»« !*•«„
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DYSPEPSIA CURED. FIH.T9N,MICH1ES1C6. /SEAL MAXTLES
At 8rlce»:b^^ *an«n, oiher house.

Otter and Beaver CollarsdCj
Stade from this sasson’e Fresh ItarK Hjp
Call and examine our goods. Yqu ttlB «

WE^T.
A. Poulin, Eêq„ Mantmer St. Leon Water Co., 

I Vietorla tQuare, VortfteaU 
Dear Sjr; AUpw me to testify to the wonder, 

htl Quratlyt bow,rs of.SU Leon Water. Lhq.v.e 
been eflkctwlly cured of Dyspepsia of long 
standing, aa well as kidney troubla by using.it 
as directed, and wish to let others know of,the 
benetis rssailing from Ita use.

(Signed) Joseph Robtllard,
IT Barre-street,

THE

IhughSkpgCir DOMINION PIANOS
ARSTBJB

CHOICE 1or TH*

MUSICAL PEOPLEwo. 1pu
4 V or THE CITT OTNEW YORK !h »»This water Is for sale at only at Mute Mr. 

gallon by all leading «roeersaad ISrugglsU, 
and wholesale and retail by

TORONTO.npurmriv.
—When yon visit or leave New York CUy 

nave baggage expressage and S3 carringo hire 
and «top at Ibo ilmml linleu Motel, opposite 
1 he rand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at * cost of one million 
dollars, SI and, upwards por day. European 
plan. Elevator*, llcstiuirant sunpliod with 
the IhîsL Homo cars, stages and elevated rail 
load to all depots. Families can live.better for 
less money at Uitf Qrarnl Union Hot-* 
any other first-class hotel in the oily.

SSaSBîSBffllWte’ÎÜtS!; IrThe St Led later Be., TRUTH. PUBLIC CONCERTS In thUnlty along /

■use’s Temple of Music,
N K1NG-ST. WBST, TORONTO

Irl

COB. KIXC & YONGE STS. *
ftVUH 1-2 K1MC-8T. WIST» TOBOMTfl.

ary 251a May 801a Park -* DecemberS&SrdorÆîîy
$6.30. Cash quotations were: Flour unchanged;

IL124. Lard $6.07* to 
6,66 to $5.6$ l dry »!
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I was inducted 
Burdock BkxM
feel like a new 
be health.” I

A Heavy Lead-
“When I ata my figgl was like alump cf 

lead in my stomach. I took Burdock Blood 
Bitters. The

AND 1
Just to hand, the third consignment of 

Atiska Seal Skins," which I bought in the 
raW etëte and tied them draped and dyed to 
suit myself. Busbahds desirous of making a 
Christmas present of a Seal 8kin Mantle to 
their Wive, « daughter, should come at On«" 
and place their rttder, W that the garment can 
be1 properly made before Christmas. - / • I

I bave aim in stock an elegant assortment 
of Ladies' Seat Skin Ulsters, Visiteg Dol
mans, Dolmanettee. Jaoketg Muffs, Caps, 
Oloves and Shoulder Capes,

f; jj’ij) uc
y-9 20 Tosffe26I took the more ü helped 

me, I am like a new man now,” says Eers 
Babcock, Cioyna, P.0,, TvwuaUip B^ie,

019 Y6.16E4TKKET.
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The Local Stock Market this morning was- 72 Colbome àlrcot, Toronto. Storage and
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F1EA&C1AL AU O (JOMMEUVIAL. The Intereolraial Saliva;
OF CANADA.

attention to 
respects) 
thefe Isa crmW. H. STONE, SaB Cf spe 
in 1Gentlemen’s Seal Skin Adjustable Collars 

and Culls ; also Gauntlets, Gloves and Capea

Ladies’. Fenian Lamb Skin Maetleg Muffs, 
îhoulder Capeg Gloves, ete. Geutleptens 
Persian Lamb Overcoats, Gatin tie tg G lore» 
and Cap* -,ü

and choicest

I
Hie Ro^nl Mail, ^arewtgsr and^^Frelgh^ 

direct route between the West and Mt

ouûdland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

noAY, BA Route liewarehouse receipts given. Hops always on 
hand. Game and poultry handled in season.

Con5r
*" A Seasonable Hint.

—Daring the breaking up of winter, when 
the air « chilly and the weather dama snob 
complainte as rheumatism, neuralgia, lumba
go, sore throat, croup and other painful effects 
of sudden oold, are Prevalent. It is then that 
Hagyatd’e Yellow Oil is found truly valuable 
as ahoiisehdw remedy._________________ 246
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moderately nctivô and prices Irregular. Mpp- 
treal 1 lower at 237 bid, and Ontario J lower at 
114 bid. Toronto strong with buyers at 212, an 
advance of 2. Merchants’ rose } to 120 bid, and 
Commerce was lower, there being sales of 20 
shares at 127 cum dividend, and the same, num
ber at 123* ex-dividend. Imperial declined i 1% 
bid, and Federal is unchanged with buyers at 
108L Standard weaker at 127 bid. and Hamil
ton firm with buyers at 1344- Loan and miscel
laneous shares irregular.
Assurance lower at 1234 bid, and Western 
weak, with sales of 60 shares at 161, Dominion 
Telegraph 4 easier at 87 bid, and Montreal Tele
graph depressed, the best bid being 116. 
Northwest Land sold at 634 for 41 
shares. Union Loan sold at 135 for 
9 shares, and Building & Loan at 115 
for 2. National Investirent sold at 1074 
for 25 shares, and People’s 4 easier at 1U4 bid. 
Ontario Investment firmer at 1184 bid, and 
other stocks unchanged. In the afternoon the 
market was moderately active and the tone 
somewhat firmer. Montreal was wanted at 
239, an advance of % and Ontaaio at 1154. an ad
vance of 14, but no sales. Toronto firm at 213 
bid, and Merchants' rose 1 to 126 bid. Com- 

firmer, with sales, at 1274 cum dividend, 
and at 1234 to 1244 ex-dividend. Imperial sold 
at 1354 for 20 shares, and Federal steady, with 
buyers at 1064- Standard sold at 1254 ex-divi
dend for 20 tiiarcs. British America Assur
ance sold at 124* for 20 shares, and Western 
was 161 bid. The balance of the list Is un
changed.

The Montreal Stock market closed : Bank of 
Montreal, 239 and 2385. sales 25 at 239: Ontario 
Bank. 1W and 1164; Banque du Peuple, 99 and 
98; Mol sons Bank. 150 ai\d 143; Bank of To- 
rooto. 214 and 2124; Banque Jacques Cartier, 
offered 70i; Merchants’ Bank, 130 and 129, sales 
14 at 129; Bank of Commerce. 1274 and 127; Xd.. 
126 and 124; Canada Pacific Railway, 684 and 
684; Montreal Telegraph Company, 1174 and 117, 
xq., asked 1154, safes 250 at 1Î6; Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Company, 59 and 584; 
sales 200 at 50. City Passenger Railway, 244 
anti 240; Montreal Gas Company, 220 and 
2194; Canada Cotton Company, asked U8: Dun- 
das Cotton Company, asked 75; Northwest 
Land Company, offered 6ls tid.

Consols closed in I tendon 106 8-16 fov money 
and 10011-16 for account.
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!18» king-street West. f 11Mliern&Mhwest&rn Rys 16 oasks of Gtlasi»«e, fi eretesof Groekery and B» packages of very choice and delicious

granulated sugar. Noted Tea Stores 281 Yonge-sL and 420 Queen west 
Reliable. AgeaU Wanted.

j.CHINA HALL etc.>
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Mplsblng District, Manitoba.
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FINE FURS

Breakfast and Tea Sets.
Dinner and Dessert Seta 
Out Table Glassware.
Joseph Rogers 4 Sons’ Knives and Forks. 
Silverplate Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
Silverplate Butter Coolers and Cruets. 
Silverplate. Cake and Card Baskets.
Tea Trayg Servers and Crumb Trays.
Table Mats in large variety 
English and American Lamps.
Fairy Lights and Table Decoration.

Copie and View Out Display.

Glover Harrison, Importer,

have Ins ported the Old Favorite Chans-

10 KINO STREET WEST. Worm gif-1 
effectual. it| 
get him to:

CaiaiianPacMa)
WILL SELL FOR *

CHRISTMAS

QV1CK DESPATCH of FREIGHT
NO transhipment,

Hartc and consign all goods via Northern 
and Northwestern Hallway». MX arrange
ment with C. f. *- eer rales arc as low as 
lowest

For through rates, tickets, and all particulars 
apply to all N. and N. W. and town agents.

ROBERT QUINN, 
Gen. Frt & Pass. Agent 

City Freight and Passenger Agency, 78 Yonge- 
Street, Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER. flenoraJ Mannger.
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Canadian Pacific shares in London closed 
firm at 70S- Opened In New York 684, declined 
to 67Ï, closed 67.

Sterling exchange In New York 24.814 
and »4.81.

Closing oaah prices In Chicago : Wheat 771, 
corn U6Ï, oat» 25J, pork 210.80, lard 26.074,

Oil City Oil Market ; Opened 68, closed 661; 
highest 694, lowest 67j.

Deg’ 11. Deg 4. 
56928,560 59.5S9.3S1 

11,738.884 
5.260,068

Flour and grain In store in the Northern 
Elevator:

NOW GOING ON AT THE COMET TOBOGGAN
Is<u*»ewleil»e<l lur exporte» to he THE BEST for SPEED, 

STRENGTH and FINISH.
*tnm ,he ^

101 T0NQB-8T.
LONDON GRAPHIC,

ILL LONDON NEWS,
and YULE TIDE.

‘ t f2H
VisibleSupply : 

Wheat, bush.... 
Corn, “ ...
Oats, “ ...

AXD mIE A. NELSON" & SONS, Sole Wholesale Agents. Toronto & Montreal.
Wo would also call the attention ot the trade to our line of Sleighs and Baby Cutters un 

surpassed for value and finish.J. & J. LÜGSDIN t, - Ml

NEW YEAR
HOLIDA YS

TO

Students, Teachers toMars

—- A clear I 
and regular 1 
and the mint I 
tic Pills will 
buoyancy a*

ALUN LINEDqe. 13» Doc. & QUA & CO.’S i
XMAS PRESENTS

«11»» INA2 8CMBER8. PBICE 50ct». 
For sale by all News Dealera

Manofactorer, nndtenportertr «13375 250

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.Fall wheat, bush...
Spring wheat...........
Oats..............................
Barley..........................

Mixed wheat............

33.542 28,940
«1.6(7 *7,347

...........JM
. ...IJfOO

. .. . .... . tss

*,483 1886—WINTER SERVICE—1886 Editor irJ 
against Prohl 
no doubt. 11 
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comiiensatlo 
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j tominlon, nJ 
Rctormi— 1 
Qiiebrei 
to the*i_
Mr. Blake

193 131,885
16.103 The Toronto Sews Companj ALL m m LIARSOS CERTIFICATE PLAN. U verpool, Hal mix * inwnml Mnll kervlte.

L&.1 STEAMSHIPS, j Hal^f^
................

Pee. ^

3,910
4,249

8ole Whoiesftle Agents for Canada.
812,710 $14.927

Polynesian.........

”-8! » asaafs'f*,’""1 “*

Frank Adams & Co.,
ALLAN LINE AGENTS»

Deç. 2 %Tr 16 
“ 30 

Jan. 13 
*’ 27. 

Feb. 10

l%e sklus we put in ouf 1

$10 Caps Cost $6.00

*9 RING-STREET WBST, TORONTO.
ot gi- ISAND TO THE PUBLIC ^JllltUI Jan. 1

> »
Feb. 12

I
Good going Bee. 83, 84, 85, 36, 
31 and l*t Jan, to return until 
Jan. 4th inclusive, at

REDUCED KATES.
Full partienlata at all offlcas of the Company.

STORAGE.
MiteMl, Miller & Do.,

NOW READY. 
CANADIAN DIARIES

VINCENT T. BKRO. Pbor 

Choice Brands Wineg Liquors and Olgarg 

410 Yonge street, Toronto,

and are imported direct from Lelprig.

such es we sell by the pehnd. and not worth 
y^

them full of'seams. ■ *

a * J- ROGERS.
79 YON^E-ST.,

—For an c 
■o better r 
Balsam, whi 
lung dtseas, 

■ effectual for

Harry ^

46
Isvlcst, In Billiard a«8 Bool Tables.______

t aritsM utmu,
' 338 YONGÉ-9T.. TORONTO.

First-class rooms and restaurant.

BUT LAND’S WAREHOUSEMEN.
5c. MUSIC STORE 45 Front^street EastOffice (Wd Pocket.

smwsmsisr-
BROWN BROS..

M.nnfhrtnrlag Stall# at era
64. 66 awl <M> klng-8t.. Toronto.

* TheFOR =21 per day.
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 
lie accommodation. 621 WHITE STAR UNE be forgotten 

and varying 
horses caw* 
nearing the1
the wabble.

Sheet Music, Music Books, 
Musical Instruments,

and Piny Books.
r RUSSELL'SRoyal Mail Steamers, between New York 

and Liverpool every Thursday.
Very superior steerage accommodation, 

perfect ventilation ana tiootric lights tlirough-

BW AIU.VDKL UlU iiE. t

beU•6 JARVIS ST., TORONTOViolins and Bows a Specialty.
37 KING~8T.X WEST,

iinCE.

ward the Jut 
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sending him 

BP— fonce in bia «MTS
11 ' navtng a ail

I lurry was

out.
Special private rooms lor married couples 

end familiea Rates as low as any other mat- 
class line. FURS. HATS. XMAS SALE !GREAT CLÏAR1E SALET. W. JONES,

General Cauadiqu

the
PUBLIC NOto 1 TieveBE neesa, ' ,— - •• :

AtitNKR KING ASD VORK-STa.. Toronto,

Renovated; enlarged,^'and refurnished.

Of Watches, Clockg Jewelry, gUvergnre 
and Optical tioodg at

242 9 RING «*. WE ?. ~
__________________ JA3. WHAN. Auetlooeer, __

- 9 36. I will not be responsible for any debt 
contracted by any person unless signed by my 
own signature.
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TORONTO- 246 Ike Be»t, Dio Cheapest, The 
Finest Selection of Bin 

la Toronto h at
l$9 QUEEH mm WES,.HENRY L. GREEN.

104 and 166 Sbutentrwt. 
Dated Toronto. Deo. 13,1886.

21 PER DAT.

WATCH ES
J E WT! R Y

EUROPE!!563 TH* LILA DIN O JEWELRY BOUSE.ProprietorM. DEADY,
246—Tnun o'connor neese

AT THE HAY MABEBT,

FOR BIO BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
Bass' Ale and Oulanses’ atout on Draught.
yy OOOBUE PA It Ik HOTEL.

KINGSTON ROAD.
Goodaccotpipodationtor ballsand sleighing par 

tleg Finest brands wine, liquors and cigars.

FRED. WHITK. PROPRIBtOR. M
1«* BARRSte. t

Ahead of all othera. Breakfast^ dinner and 
•upper in Arty «î^aa gtyie.

Choicest brands of winre, liquors, cigars, *c iKwpX W* °* W®”uf°e 656 Yqo9*’

SLEIGHS & CLIPPERS CALL AND BE CQyVIXCEP.fiSPECIALLY LOW BATES.
Doll Carriages, SbooQles, 

Dexters, Reeking 
Morses.

MPORTANT NOTTCE-Strangers visiting 
the city are reecrtifolly Invited to call atlS 

icka fc Song Na -7 Yonge-street, and mspeot
Or UR duels» et souvenir jewels'jfmki

. 246 Be euro and call on inejmtore pvrohaalng elee-
less than cost, at

FOX’S, 16 QUEEN-ST. WEST
ESAU loses.

Fine Watch eg Renalring a Specialty.

irenee. A. F, WBSSTBR,A Fib# lot of Toys to band. Call and we 
them before purchasing. Goods sold wholesale

L A. WHÂTM0ÜGH, Rüiuhmi Bamr ipe for me eh use. 346

« nCHJMtyREKT, r ark PALE
X.*I, — was

three-qi 
ingly re 
a gait to 
beaten on tl

* > -8. » 
and deep»1 
«impie coo 
Smption,

Ranker anti Broker,
38 Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City.

<f*t rib the language of Canada 
for Uuily use, while he claims that French will 
be the language of society. The people of 
Ontario do not want two languages to separ
ate one province froip another, and as English 
is the language of thU continent, and promises 
to be that of the whole world, the one in uni-

139 RIXG STREET. ST, LAW. 
„.j RSNCE BALL,

Christmas 1res» supplied al

Market* by Telegrapb.
Bzirbohm’» Despatches: "London. Deg 11 

—Floating cargoes—Wheat strong; maire
firm. Cargoes on passage-Wheot Strong; | WfTlXÏÂir"FÂIfiiX^ë5r'6u^ir^È 
maize firm. Mark Lane—English wheat firm; W London Fire Insurance Co^ Si^wonto- 
toreien a turn dearer. American and Danube 1 street. Telephone 418.

IsSSt -136 KTNq-ST. FAST. 

XHBUBARCE.

246 ULLIA MDS.
T
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